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According to local media reports, interim President Itamar Franco dropped an emergency tax
package, choosing instead to deal with a budget deficit estimated at US$18 billion with more
conventional measures. (See Chronicle 10/22/92 for coverage of plans to increase tax revenue in
November and December.) The Franco administration hopes that the national congress will approve
before year-end a fiscal reform package to be implemented in 1993. Congress commenced debate
on the reform package Oct. 22. In statements to reporters on Oct. 21, Deputy Antonio Delfim Netto,
a former planning minister, asserted that additional taxes at present would only intensify economic
recession and contribute to consumer price inflation. Delfim Netto attributed the US$15 billion
decline in tax revenue this year to a US$60 billion reduction of GDP. Brazilian GDP is estimated at
US$400 billion. Consumer price inflation is running at 27% per month. On the evening of Oct. 26,
President Franco said his predecessor's economic policies are responsible for high interest rates,
rising unemployment and a deepening recession which threaten the nation's "social fabric." The
president promised to request that the Central Bank immediately examine interest rate reductions.
[Sources: Agence France-Presse, 10/22/92, 10/27/92; Jornal do Brasil (Rio de Janeiro), 10/27/92]
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